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1IM/INF

NOTE/22

1.
Non-Secret
:Encryption
bas now reached
the phase where it is beUiS
considered
:for possible
applications,
and I :find that aany people are worried
that the danger
of spoofing
may make its use untenable.
~s
note therefcre
discusses this problem;
it contains
little
that
is new, but deals
with the
subj ect on its own, net as part of general
NSE, and so may provide
a more

demonstration

convincing

2.
legi

then the arg-ments

ihe argument against
timlite

user

authenticate
and if

(spoofs)

the other

we need

matters.
--

NSE runs
as :follows:if an enemy impersonates
he can obtain secret information.
In order to

end of

the

link

some secret

this we couJ.d just

to supply

mixed with other

3.

ihese are two implication
become some secure or special

is

information

the

needed,

as well supply key.

here.
One is that pure NSE is impossible
situation
is needed to give authentication;

the other is that the problems of authentication

make NSE

and

impractical.

4.
ibis note is concessed with the second of these.
'lhe theoretical
p~oblem of pure -NSEis interesting and important but of little relevance to
a question of whether it is profitable
to use NSE in a given practical
situation.
The theoretical
611S\'18rmust depend also on the precise definition

--=

of pure NSE adopted, and, while C&8es which I regard as pure NSE do exist,
using the definiticns
\'rhich I find sensible,
they are necessarily limited
and perhaps it is possible to choose a sensible definition
which can be
proved impossible to realise.
Therefore we consider the practical
upeets
here.

5.

!!he final
practical
use

demonstration
that
for it, and various

NSE can be useful
is of course to find
suggestions
are made in the references.

a

However I shouJ.d :!.1ke to p.ve a straight
general answer to the argument of
para 2, both, hopefully,
to avoid suspicion of evading the issue and also
to. try
6.

to reveal

the

J,.et me first

real

nature

rephrase

the

of. ~e

problem.

argument.

Secret

encr~'!Ition

provides

a key

whicb, acts as an aUl;hen-cication code, a non-secr,;,t encryp-cian.Jioesnot
'and
must th~efor.e make separate provision
for auther..ticatio."l.
NSE therefore
oZIly bas advantage
if thisprovision is easier than key' distribution.
I thiJ:Ik
this is
possibili

a fair

statement

end one which

is

basically

true,

apert

from the

ty of some other adventage from NSE. ~e point of this 'Wa"3of
lookiIl,g at it is that is compares the ease with which spoofing can be

'

prevented in the two cases and does not worry about secure paths or prior
eecret

.-
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information
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in principle.
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7.

Let us also assume that the NSE means available
are as cheap and ail:lple
~d secure
as is ~eceese-~.
Thuswe can look at the authentication
~roblea
in isoJ.ation
Io.-itho:.:t considering
other pre.ctica2
di!!icu1ties.
Of course
tlle sun; of these difficulties
is the deciding
featu='e
in practice
and the
component for authentication
cay well tip the balance
against
NSE, but we
are here concerned. :nainly to refute
the iCiea that it makes NSE :f'UndaitentaJ.ly
unte:lable.

8.
.Nowlet us turn the argument of para 6 upside down. Secret key 1IIiJJ.
provide authentication
(except in very special circu::lstances)
but information
adequate for al1thet.tication is hardly likely to be S"l4itable for key. Thus
we can alwaysauthenticate by distributing
key and therefore the easiest means
of authentication
can never be lesseasy than key distribution.
Or, using
leost'
in a gener"al se~se, the cost of authenticatio:l
withNSEis e1..ays less
than, or equal to, that of authentication
Io.-ith secret key. The key dirl:-ibution is regsrded.
as part of the secret key authentication
for the p:n-poae
tb:is cOO!p!?.rison.
.ofCase.
for authenticatic!l

9-

':fuis is
as

If our assur::ption

~le can

clearly

still

also

true

even if

do the seme as for

of zero-cost

1'5E were true

this

the key is not ad~uate
secret
key in the werst

.,.'Ould mean t:i::.at I~SE

should eli/laYs be used, as it would never cost more Ulan secret encryption,
cculd cost less,
and. ,,:::nlld at leaEt have so::le friz:.ge advantages.
Indeed it

"

is obvious ~t
is sec\U'e key just
ends of a 1.i!1k "it t:ould be foolish
10.

If however NSE is expensive

dropped out cf the sky &15required.
not to take advantage of it.
and authentica-::ion

costs

at both

as much as key
exception is £n

dist:i.butio!:. ;;:::.e::::.
...e \o,'Ouldnot nor::le.1ly use NSE. A :possible
key updating but let us ignore this for the mOlten"C.

110 We see -~::en :;=-at cC:ldi ti=s =3.VcU: the use of ~SE When -1:he ::ost of
8llth~ticatio:::
is subst!!!ltia1ly
leas tbm that of key distribution.
Au
obvioUE ::-es-<.:t \'..r...:.c:icar. be ebscure~
D/'.. ~:.ste.nce
en a "CotaJ. absence
of
secret
inf~atio~.
12.
The first
co:lclusion
frOI!! this
is that where secret key is freely,
easily
and securely
avai1&.ble there is little
point in ~:.sE. Again obvious;
'Ch.e

prime objective
or di£ficu1t.

.-

13.

of NSE is to help whan the provision

of secret

Nowwe collie to the vital

question

of why authentication

First
kno\~ledge

consider
su.fficient

authentication
to identify

than key distribution.
some fOrD of secret
these propertie5:-

:-T

.. .~

. ........

key is

expe!lSive

should cost less
codes (:A.Cs), which ere
the user.
They have
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a.
ACs can be very simple with' few alternatives,
requiring
onJ.y enoush
variety to make a first-time
guess very unlikely to be correct.
ihus
they ere easier to distribute
in the first place, easily stored
(perhaps remembered) and easy to change; for example a current serialnucber could be used.
b.
ACs can be of a vague form such as names, personal details
or bits
of bacJr..ground i!1!'ormation, and so could be improvised if necessary.
In deing'this
it would be highly desirable
if authentication
took the
form of replies to questions or as to avoid the possibility
of a few

facts having been learned and usedby a spooter.

"

o.
'!here is :no loss of security
if an AC is revealed
after
it has
been used, providing this is known or suspected.
It does, of course
preve.'1t it beix:g used again, but it means that much lesssecurit;r is
needed

14.

for

ACs than

Authe:ltication

for key.

can be achieved

in other

a. Diallins 'back to a telephone
reliable.

caller

ways.

For instance:-

if the sv.i.tching

netwrk

is

b.
Regula,r use of specified
times wuld revaaJ. an impostor, as both
he apd the leg:. timate userwould come up tOl!;ether, etopping commUnicaticn but not losing security.

o.

If the station

being

impersonated could hear

the &poofer it

could

DOCIeup ar.d' de:.ounce' :hi.rr..
1.5. Intangibles
such as mannerisms and voice can be used as a kind of AC,
tr..e abili-:y 1:0 proci1.:.ce them being a k:inci of secret knowledge. A familiar
'pers:>n car. be ide:ltified
on a telephone with considerable
r..cliability.

"

-

16. A different
means of authentication
is provided by the idea of Public
Key tugo9Erted by ~e:J.ma::l. :n our teru:s "this means stori:l.g the :!i.rst :!.e~ of
an I\5E tr.2!ls:nission in an accessible
pUblic place or openly distribuud.
to
othe:- users. Onlythe originator knows the number :Cromwhich"the trai1siDission
was generated.
Specifically,
in the Williamson method P would have a
secret DU!:ber p, Q would have a secret number q and they would make aP
and aq respectively
public.
nus could either be kept for authentication
or used to form apq for encipherment key. Thus only onepiece of
authentication
key is needed per user and he can change it easily.

-

-
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17. 'lhis list is unlikeJ,y to be exhaustive but it shows that there ere a
wi~ety
of means of authentication
other than the USe oflilltcrei;key.
In~anextreme
.exal!lpleis
given of authentication
of a patrol with no
uncomproii1ised key, no suitable mutuaJ. private knowledge, may have been
captured with all data by an enemy who can impersonate erry of the pa1:rol
end that no member of the patrol can be expected to resist
interrogation.
!I1ds is an unrealistic
situation
but it does indicate
what can be done.
18.

Another

feature

is

the

inherent

difficulties

.

(b)

(1)

'Of spoofing.

a.
It requires
active
participation
by the spoofer
and '1lJBYrequire
considerable
skill
and knowledge,
also it. may require
.8 more
advantageous
position
in terms of transmission
quality
then is needed
for interception.

b.

It must be timely:

current,
as delays while
could easily
prevent
it.

A spoof must take place while the AC is still
a bust is exploited
or special
equipment
made

c.
There is a high riskof detection,
and even if successful
the spoof
is only likely to remain undiscovered until the genuine user communicates or some similar event takes place.
So the available
exploitation
time is likely to be short.
!!!hese features

reduce

the

risk

and sO the

cost

of authentication.

19.
This should demonstrate
that there is considerable
opportunity
to obtain
low-cost
authentication
and so there is good reason
to B'~ppose that there
ere useful fields of application,
particularly
where there is special
difficulty
in providing
secret
key in the normal way.
211J. A possible
exception
to this rule we have mentioned
is key updating.
Here the provision
of key would follow its same pattern
but the use of NSE as
part of, or instead
of, the normal updating
would provide
an ~a
element
of security
by breBking
a:!.j chain of compromise which mia:b.t be started.
Once a normal updating
system has been broken comple:t;eJ,y it remains open from
.
then on,if the loss i6 not suspected.
'nii's is the fringe advan'"'tige referred
to :it1 para
Spoofing following the break of a current key could be

9.

prevented by makingthe NSE transmission

for the next key .the first use of

each new key.
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21.

A formof spoofing particuJ.arly
relevant
to line cOlllll1unication needs
to be mer.tione:!.
Tl:.is is the case where the interceptor
breaks the li%Ik
and inserts
h~ llSEE back-to-bac.1t, so that clear signal is between them.
Authentication
would pass between the two ends as though nothir..g had
hS,ppened. for tr.e break shouJ.d be transparent.
No impersonation
or knowledge
of ACe is needed, BLd, if successful,
there is no reason why it should be
.
discoverei
l£.ter.
22. TAere are a nw:ber of ways of preventing
this.
One set depends on the
fact that the key at each end is different.
This can be detected by sendUg
a nw::ber derived from key over the enciphered lime.
In principle
the
interceptor co~d cl:.ange thisparticuJ.ar piece of sisnal to correspond with
the key at tl:e. other end, but in practice
detecting
the difference
fromthe
it had. been sent, wouJ.d be impossibly difficu2t.
For
other traffic,
~
instance the n::!l:ber wouJ.d be siD:ply spoken over a teJ.ephone or incJ.uded
earl.v in telep:-inter
link.
Foolishness like sending the inforclation
8lltomatic~
af'te!' an alerting
signa;!. wouJ.d, of course, have to be avoided.
2}.
~othar
\~ay of detecting
the difference
would be for
J:le;.c.cto ~e ke:; at coth e~ds, using the change as an AC.
intercE(pt
...'Ould neee. to 1'.::10,,"the AC. This is rather
like
but tue J..C CE..!1be extre:Jely
sio:ple as there is no time to
OIJ-ptanaJ..:.rsis.

a chense to be
In this way the

secret

encryption,

do even sill:ple

24.
A quite d:.ffere!lt
safeguard
is to use the increased
time delay
necessari:!.y
inu-oduced
by the interception.
Some sort of automatic
device
co.ud be used, sId tched on at randoc to prevent
cancelJ.~tion,
return
of' a sipaJ..
at double delay would detect
the intruo.er.
25.
Of' course any use of the
:.und of spoo=-=-=.g co!:ple-::e:.y.

Public

}5.ey idea of para

16 woul.l prevent

echo
ani!. the . this
.

26. EPo~!:as
bee!:. said, I think, to illustrate
way" i::1 w1W:h authe!lt1catioz:.
can be subste.'1tially
easier tban key-distribution.
Perhaps two !inaJ.
cOJ:illlents::-.a;rbe :r:-e.::.e78Il-:;.One is -::!la.t secre"!: key autAe:1ticates
a.:1 equipme=t
(gener~speakir.g) and gives no safeguard againEt an unauthorised
user, ~ilo
must therefore
be p:-evented from having access, whiJ.e seperate authenticati:m
can eqUaJ.1J apply to a person.
'n1e other
is that authentication
is always
needed 1'0:' sec:et
traffic,
if only to satisfy
ourselves
in the first
place
that a particular
user is a suitable
person
to have access.
~B
involves
secret
encryption
with the vague authentication
process
Wich.. .we have
associated
wi th NSE. Forgetting
this fact is a source of much. of the
conf\:sion.
Followiz:g this process some form of AC could easily be given and
retained,
but not so key, which is COI!!plex and needs frequent
changes.
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